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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

What's doing on campus?

After several years of too^reat reliance

upon the assumption that college young per-

sons are able to govern their social and in-

tellectual lives without substantial guidance

from faculty and administration, the collie
has reasBumed its necessary role of respon-

sibility.

Under the guidance of Dean Jack C. Buckle

and his staff, the residence halls (and the

campus generally) have been building toward

a proper sense of individual rights and group

responsibility. Sometimes the volume of

conversation would suggest that our major

campus differences are simply an "alcohol

problem. " Alcohol usage {questions of where,

when, and if) is only symptomatic of the lar-

. ger societal problems of respect for the

rights of others. We have been determined

this year to go a long way toward giving the

campus an atmosphere in which students can

live and work without having the life-style of

a minority deprive them of their rights.

Dean Buckle's efforts have also been most
influential in restoring chapel services to

Lycoming College. Now each Sunday morn-
ing students and facult>' can expect to find in

Clarke Chapel a more traditional worship e.\-

perience which provides intellectual and ethi-

cal challenge. Professor Walter Mclver's
leadership has provided an important musical
dimension to the worship experience. The
Lycoming College Chapel has brought to the

campus some of the leading preachers of this

area— in short, the level of thought and re-

ligious aspiration is now a significant part of

the total college operation. We have yet to

build a more satisfactory level of attendance

—

at present, the Sunday morning congregation

represents the same percentage as that seen
in most United Methodist churches.

Another major advance this academic year
has been the number and quality of persons
brought to the campus for intellectual and ar-
tistic stimulation. Too often any communltj-,

oven a college, tends to concentrate upon its

own problems with its own personnel re-

sources. Our horizons have been e.\panded

recently by events such as the "Lycoming Dia-
log: Horowitz-Lipset." Dean Jack Buckle and
the facultj' committee involved us in six hours
of important thinking on the problems of the

'world of the future and America's role in that

future. The emphasis was upon careful

thinking and not upon attendance by "a vast

audience." Irving L. Horowitz, of Rutgers,

and Seymour Llpset, of Stanford, both dis-

tinguished political sociologists, did not dis-

appoint us. A number of faculty from sister

institutions joined some of our own people as
participant-questioners.

What's doing on campus ? We see a number
of important things happening which don't

necessarily appear at the top of the list of

"student c

HAJtOLDH. HlTROV
President of the College

New Major Offered iii

Mass Communications

A new interdisciplinary major in mass com-
munications has been approved by the Lycom-
ing College faculty and will be available to

students for the first time in the 1976-77 aca-

demic year, it was announced by Dr. James
R. Jose, dean of the College.

The new major will offer a variety of five

communication sequences or "tracks"

through a combination of interdisciplinary

courses designed to provide students with a

career oriented liberal arts education.

Sequences will be available in advertising,

advertising design-photography (commercial

arts), broadcast journalism, print journa-

lism (newspaper), or public relations.

Dr. Jose said Lycoming will be one of only a

few small colleges in the East offering a com-
prehensive mass communications major when
the new program is introduced next fall.

Departments involved in the interdisciplicaiy

major will include art. business administra-

tion, English, political science, sociology-

anthropology, and the broadcasting and graph-
ic arts departments at the Williamsport Area
Community College. Dr. Jose said the coop-
erative program developed with the commu-
nity college will provide a more comprehen-
sive mass communications curriculum by
providing students with (

at Lycoming. Several t

tion of classes offered during special ;

will also be added to the Lycoming c

on a regular basis.

Students enrolled in mass cc

addition to classroom requirements, will be

expected to complete either an internship or
an independent study in their specific field of

Dr. Jose said the decision to develop the new
major was prompted by an increasing num-
ber of students indicating a specific interest

in a program which would prepare them for

careers in the various fields of

munications.

LYCOMING DIALOG: HOROWITZ-LIPSET

Divergent and coincidental philosophies of

political parties in the United States and the

numerous ramifications of those philosophies

as they affect the world of the future and

America's role in that future were discussed

in depth by two nationally prominent sociolo-

gists at a two-day seminar at Lycoming Col-

lege on April 1 and 2.

Participating in the dialog were Dr. Irving L.

Horowitz, professor of sociology and politi-

cal science at Rutgers University, and Dr.

Seymour M. Lipset, professor of political

! and sociology at Stanford University.

The two noted professors,whose prominence

in their field is reflected through their nu-

merous public lectures and publications, en-

gaged in dialogs covering three two-hour

A faculty panel representing Lycoming and
several other Pennsylvania institutions

served as "questioners" following each ses-

sion of the informal dialog.

Left to Right Dr. Moon|o(Lyconiing); Dr. Joieph Landis
(Gettysburg); Roger May (Williamsport Area High Schisol);
Dr. |, Smith McCrarydyco); Dr, Irving Louis Horowitij
Dr. Seymour Martin Lipsetj Dr. Michael Roskin(Lyco)!
Dr. Stanley Wilk (Lyco^; Dr. Thomas W. Nortonftaray-
ette); Dr. A. Thomas J. Mathewj( Mansfield); Dr. )ohn

SchremsfVilUnova); and E>r. Donald M. Botock



students from the thtrd Roor of Forrest Hall

decided it would be "super" to have Dr.

JOHN F, PIPER, JR., associate professor

of history, tell them a bedtime story, so they

paid $51 for that privilege at an auction held

on campuB to raise money for the student

loan fund.

The auction, held In the college dining room,

was sponBored by the Women of Lycoming to

supplement the student loan fund treasury.

The fund was originated several years ago by

the group to provide students with money to

be used in emergencies while enrolled at Ly-

coming.

The $51 paid for the rights to hear Dr. Piper

relate a bedtime story was the highest price

paid for any auction item in the spirited bid-

ding among the students and faculty for the

unusual services, gourmet meals, and other

of the many items placed on the block. Dr.

WILLIAM P. BRITTAIN. assistant professor

of psychology, served as the head auctioneer

for the sale, which raised more than $900

for the fund.

Among the items or services sold during the

auction, in addition to the Piper bedtime sto-

r>', were two "moldy otdles" vocal solos by

JACKC. BUCKLE, dean of student services,

a privilege which sold for more than $40; aii^

plane flights over Willlamsport, Italian lan-

guage lessons, yaid cleanings, golf lesson,

mystery packages, how to repair rusty spots

on automobiles, magic shows, and

others.

DAVID G. BUSE\'. director of athletics and

associate professor of physical education at

Lycoming since 1954, will retire at the end

of the current academic year, it was an-

nounced by Dr. Harold H. Hutson, president

of Lycoming.

Dr. Hutson also said that Clarence W. Burch,

basketball coach and a member of the physi-

cal education staff at Lycoming since 1962,

will be promoted to athletic director to fill

the vacancy. Burch has been serving as

associate director of athletics for the last

Busey graduated from the University of Illi-

nois and was a member of the coaching staff

and the physical education departments at

Illinois and the U.S. Naval Academy before

joining the Lycoming faculty. He was the

Warriors' football coach for 13 years before

relinquishing the post in 1967 to devote full

time to the administration of the physical

education and intercollegiate athletic pro-

grams at Lycoming. He is presently coach

of the golf team.

The retiring athletic director has been active

for many years in both community service

groups and collegiate athletic oiTganizations.

He has served on various committees and has

held official posts throughout the years in the

National Collegiate Athletic Association, the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference, the

American Association of Health. Physical

Education, and Recreation, and the Middle

Atlantic Conference and is presently complet-

ing his second term as president of the M.A.C,

Busey, a member of the Covenant-Central

Presbyterian Church, has also been associ-

ated with a number of community service

groups during his years in Willlamsport, in-

cluding the Y,M.C.A. and the Williamsport

Kiwanis Club, which he is currently serving

as president, and has been active in the local

Masonic orders. He serVed on active duty in

the U. S. Navy during the second World War
and several years ago retired as a commander

in the U. S. Navy Reserve.

A special and well-deserved honor came to

Dave on April 5, when he was elected to the

West Branch Chapter of the Pennsylvania

Sports Hall of Fame. We congratulate you,

Dave.

CAMPUS NOTES

DR. JAMES R. JOSE, academic dean of Ly- /
coming College, was the kejuote speaker for

the annual Academics Honor Ceremony held

in March at L^anon Valley College. AnnviUe.

Dr. Jose discussed "The State of the Arts of

Small Liberal Arts Colleges" at the ceremony
held before students, faculty-, and parents of

students at Lebanon Valley.

A talk on the topic of "Extraterrestrial Life"

was presented by DR. RICHARD R. ERICK- <

SON and DR. WILLY SMITH to an audience of

900 students in the auditorium of the Cunvens-

ville Area High School. Cunvensville. Pa.,

on March 25, 1976.

MICHAEL ROSKIN, political i

ment, will participate in a panel discussion

at the Annual Meeting of American Historians

to be held in St. Louis. The panel, consist-

ing of Norman Graebner. John Gaddis (Naval

War College), and Roskin, will consider the -^

topic "American Foreign Relations: A Bicen-

tennial Reassessment of Three Problem

ROBERT ZACCARIA, biology department,

has been appointed to the Allied Health Edu-

cation Committee of the Northcentral Penn-

sylvania Area Health Education System.

MARC TERPKO, chemistry major, has been

nominated by the Chemistry faculty of Lycom-
ing to receive the following awards in May:
1. Susqueharma Valley Section Award of the

American Chemical Society for outstand-

ing scholastic ability and intention to enter

the chemical profession.

2. Student Honor Award of the Philadelphia

Chapter of the American Institute of

Chemists for academic standing, poten-

tial to become a successful chemist, and

personalitj' and character.

The following students presented papers at

the undergraduate Psychology Conference

sponsored by SIJN^' Oswego in March:

ROBERT FIGLERSKI - "A Comparison of

College and Communilj' Attitudes Toward

Outgroups"

JOSEPH FLETCHER - "The Post-Graduate

Expectancies of College Seniors in Com-
parison to Reality"

JAMES FRETZ - "Attributes of Causality

and Control During Mental Health Crises"

N

The auction, which began during the dinner

hour and continued through the evening, not

only raised much-needed funds for student

loans, it also served as an opportunity for

studcnts, faculty and staff to join together in

an evening of social fraternization and fel-

lowship.

Purchasers of the various services began

collecting their wares, including the students

in Forrest Hall. Wednesday. March 2-1, at

11 p.m., Dr. Piper could be seen, dressed
for the occasion In a nightshirt and stocking

cap, being escorted by two girls to the third

floor of the doiinitor^'. Ho then proceeded to

lull them to sleep with a talc of a whale, a

bedtime stor>- he originated for his own chil-

dren. As he concluded the stor>-. one drowsy
coed remarked, "Wow, that's a whale of a

Tale!"

FINE ARTS CONVOCATION

'«!««. Prctideitf Hutson (right) pmli^d.



so Thomas Jefferson's back

Thf UniU'd Slates Treasury has reissued

(he Iwo dollar bill after a decade cf

absence. They expect to save S27 million

over the next five years by doing that.

No one. besides you, is more aware of

the tighi dollars situation than our

educational institutions, whose expenses

have tripled during that same decade.

Inflation isn't the only cause. Enrollments

have doubled in the past decade. And
despite our heroic cfibrts to economize,

the spiral is inescapable.

The JelTcrson bill comes al a time when

it's truly needed. And there arc two

ways for alumni to help education with

those bills.

One is obvious. Substitute a JelTcrson

for every Washington you give. That re-

quires sacrifice, we know, but we ho[>f

that the combined sacrifices,

yours and ours, will add up to answer

the need to maintain the quality which

cannot be compromised.

Progress Report

Ane ery single

A double is to find out if your e

ployer is a Matching Gift company and

if NO your dollar gifts will be matched.

Remember, George (an nn hngrr do it

Small collies have so niany advantages that

they would like to increase their enrollments

so that more students could enjoy them.

The four presidential candidates in\*ited to

campus by the Selection Committee have been

here— on different days— to meet and talk with

faculty, students, administrators and trustees.

It wi!l now be the responsibili^ of the Selec-

tion Committee, taking into consideration the

input they receive from their colleagues as

well as their own judgments, to select the

candidate they feel is best qualified and

equipped to assume the presidency. They will

then inform the Board of Trustees at their

annual spring meeting on April 22 of their

recommendation. That will conclude the com-

mittee's assigmnent.

The responsibility for appointing the president

rests solely with the Board of Trustees . In

this instance, they will take under advisement

the committee's recommendation, but are not

bound to accept it. In any case, we are op-

timistic that a new president will be appointed,

will accept, and that a new chapter in Lycom-

ing's history will begin this summer.

Opdahl, Keesbur>' Promoted

Promotions have been approved for two addi-

tional members of the Lycoming College fac-

ulty by action of the executive committee of

the board of trustees, effective September I

.

Then there's the one about the octogenarian

who said that If he had known he was going to

live so long he would have Uiken hett^r care

of himself.

LYCOMING x'J.%tK„„^,
COLLEGE REPORT
LYCOM/.VC a publi»h«j moolWy (eicrfX )u1r Mid Aujuit)

br Lyvoming Colteg* S«c«mJ C3ui fottgt pud *t

WiUitmipon. P(tuu>lvuua ITTOI

Approved for promotion were DR. ROGER W.

OPDAHL. from associate to professor of

economics, and DR. FORREST E. KEES-

BURY, from assistant to associate professor

of education.

Dr. Opdahl has been a member of the Lycom-

ing faculty since 1963. He received his bach-

elor of arts in economics from Hofstrs, the

master of arts in economics from Columbia,

and a doctor of education from the Pennsylva-

nia State University.

Dr. Keesbury has been on the Lycoming fac-

ult)- since 1970. He received a B.S. degree

in social science education from The Defiance

College, the M.S. in histor>' from BowHng

Green State University, and the doctor of edu-

cation from Lehigh University.

Spring Sports Off to Slow Start bb.«l swan

Spring sports at Lycoming, with most of the DIMARCO NAMED TO ALL-STAR TEAM
events crammed into a three-week schedule,

was off to an inauspicious banning with all

three teams having difficulty finding a win-

ning formula.

The track team, under the guidance of new

coach Richard D. Thomas, Jr.. of Mont-

gomery, split a triangular with Lebanon Val-

ley and Haverford before losing to both Dick-

inson and Delaware Valley in a second meet

to open the season with a 1-3 record.

The tennis team directed by Nels Phillips

dix)pped its opening games to Scranton Uni-

versity and Upsala by identical 1-8 scores,

and the golf team, under the guidance of

Dave Busey, met a similar fate with losses

to Bloomsburg, Lock Haven, Susquehanna,

and Kings.

The track team began the season with a solid

nucleus of letteimen including Jim Coomber,

Tim Egan, Bill Haines, Frank Kindler, Bob

Natoli. Randy Parsons, Jim Propert, Steve

Wenzel, Mark Yerkes. and Jeff Young.

Busey has seven lettermen on his roster, in-

cluding Edward Fitting, Joe Fletcher. Kevin

Herrmann, Doug Kuntz., Dave Melick. Dick

Milligan, and Randy Sleiner, while Phillips

was building his squad around letter winners

Bill Levegood. John Esposito, Wayne Pet-

zold, and Dave Spotts.

CONROY ELECTED BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

Bill Conroy, a 6-6 sophomore center from

Philadelphia, has been elected captain of the

1976-77 Lycoming basketball team.

Conroy, who moved into a starting assignment

In 1974-75 as a freshman, is a graduate of

Father Judge High School, Philadelphia. He

has been the top rebounder for the Warriors

during his two years of intercollegiate com-

petition and this season won the Middle Atlan-

tic Conference rebounding championship with

a 12. 1 per game average.

The newly elected captain, in addition to bis

fine rebounding and aggressive play under the

boards, has also been one of the Warriors'

top scorers both years. After collecting 243

f>oints as a freshman, he produced an addi-

tional 260 this year as the Warriors made a

stretch drive to capture a spot in the confer-

ence championship playoffs. Conroy wiH re-

place the graduating John DlMaroo as captain

of the team.

John DiMarco, senior guard and captain of
the 1975-76 Lycoming basketball team, was
given honorable mention on the Middle At-
lantic Conference AU-Star Team. He was
the only Warrior player chosen on the squad

selected by a vote of conference coaches.

Philadelphia Textile, undefeated in conference

play and ranked number one in the nation by

the N. C.A.A. in Division 11 at the close of

the regular season, placed two players on the

first team. Emery Sammons, the Rams out-

standing junior guard, and Ray Tarnowski,
their 6-9 junior center, was selected to the

squad. Other first-team picks include three

seniors, Dave Long, of Susquehanna: Jack

Maher, of Scranton, and Jack Brabant, of

Wilkes.

DiMarco, the Warriors' team leader, finished

the season with 363 points and completed his

career with 986 to place him ninth in all-time

scoring among Lycoming players. He also

established a school Individual season record

for assists this year with 89 and led the

M.A.C. in free throws with a 90 per cent

conversion record. He is one of three seniors

on the team which launched a stretch drive to

qualify for the conference playoffs for the

third time In the last four years. The War-
riors lost to Scranton, 76-59, in the prelimi-

nary game to conclude their season with a

n-14 overall record.

WHITEHILL TO HEAD ASSOCIATION

Budd Whitehlll. wrestling coach at Lycoming

since 1956, has been named president-elect

of the N.C.A.A. IMvlsion Hi Wrestling Coach-

es Association for 1976-77.

Whitehilt was elected to the post at a business

meeting held In conjunction with the N.C.A.A.

national wrestling tournament at Coe College,

Cedar Rapids. Iowa. The new president-elect

has been active in the coaches association for

many years, and last year he served the group

as chairman of the 25-year service award

selection committee.

Whitehlll has been the only wrestling coach

th-e Warriors have had since the sport was

first introduced on an intercollegiate level

at Lyooming in 1956. His teams have com-

piled a fine 174-80-1 record in the two de-

cades of competition.



Out of the Past . . . The Man on Horseback

Those who attended Dickinson Seminary, Willlamsport Dickinson

Junior Collie or Lycoming College are familiar with the buildings

that carry such names as Eveland, Bradley, Clarke, Long and

Rich. Many will recognize that Wesley Hall and Asbuiy Hall were

named for two of Methodism's early pioneers.

And then there is Crever Hall, completed in 1962. We suspect that

very few people, including present students, faculty, or alumni,

know much—or anything—about the man whose name was finally

resurrected and lettered in bronze on the fascia of that residence

hall.

Why Crever was forgotten or neglected for so long, one can only

speculate. The name was revived briefly in 1947 by Dr. John W.

Long, president of the institution at the time the foui-year college

was established. He proposed that the new institution be named

Crever College, but his wishes did not prevail. Instead, the trust-

ees selected a place name— Lycoming. Finally, in 1965 the trust-

ees agreed to honor Crever's name by putting it on the new resi-

dence hall.

Who was Crever? Benjamin Heck

Crever was no less than the ac-

knowledged founder of Dickinson

Seminary, forerunner of Lycoming

College. He was at that time an

itinerant preacher of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, now The United

Methodist Church.

Ab the account reveals, the Bev,

Crever, for reasons of health, de-

clined a pastoral assignment lo the

Northumberland circuit in 1846.

and with his wife's assistance

opened a school in Milton, Pennsyl-

vania, twenty miles south of Wil-

liamsport. While negotiating for a

property in Milton, he learned that

the Williamsport Academy property B h Crever. Founder

was for sale. "Starting by foot for

Williamsport in the spring of 1847.

he tramped wearily over the mud towpath which was just beginning lo

thaw. At the end of the second day he arrived at his journey's end,

and was most favorably impressed by the Academy building . , .

"

He entered into negotiations with the town council, which owned the

building, and with the officials of the Baltimore Conference, It

took Crever a full year to settle all the details, disputes and dis-

agreements that characterize such enterprises. But by March,

1848. he had all parties satisfied. He selected the Rev. Thomas
Bowman (later a bishop) to be the first principal, and signed a con-

tract accepting the position of "financial agent" for an annual salary

of $500 plus traveling expenses.

That fall, the Williamsport Dickinson Seminary opened its doors,

and from that day until this, the institution has been in continuous

operation. The significance of Crever's contribution must not be

underestimated. The original school, the Williamsport Academy,

had no stable sponsor. While local Presbyterians were instru-

mental in getting it started, the church organization provided noth-

ing in the way of support or supervision. Interest in it waxed and

waned, and it failed when it had to compete with the newly estab-

lished public school. The Bev. Crever knew the importance of

education to the church, and, by convincing the old Baltimore

Conference to become the school's sponsor, he provided the sta-

bilizing force that most early schools needed to survive. Fur-

thermore, its relationship to the Methodist Episcopal Church en-

couraged many Methodist families to enroll their children in Dick-

inson Seminary, and many of them went on to Dickinson College for

their degrees. His officiating at this wedding of church and school

was perhaps his most significant contribution.

The Man on Horseback

Benjamin Heck Crever was bom on March 16. 1817, in Carlisle,

Pennsylvania, the son of James and Mary Crever. His early re-

ligious education was in the Lutheran Church, under the pastoral

care of an uncle, the Rev. Benjamin Keller. Carlisle was at that

time a center of evangelistic revivals by the Methodists and, at

age eighteen, young Crever "presented himself as a penitent and

found the pearl of great price. " His subsequent connection with

Dickinson College brought him under the influence of such Metho-

dist ministers as Emory, McClintock, Caldwell and Durbin, the

latter reputed to be a "thrilling pulpit orator."

Dickinson College records reveal about all there is to know of Cre-

ver's formal education. He attended the Dickinson Grammar School

for his preparatory education and entered Dickinson Collie (class

of 1840) in 1836. Lack of funds forced him to withdraw in 1839, at

age 22, before receiving his baccalaureate degree. This event was

a matter of great disappointment to him and one that he never

ceased to regret. It is significant to note, however, that Dickinson

College conferred upon him an honorary Master of Arts d^ree in

1860 and a Doctor of Divinity degree in 1883 in recognition of his

exceptional services to the College and the Church.

Of the importance of sound scholarship to the ministry, Crever

later wrote: "I would recommend to you most emphatically the

attainment of a sound and thorough scholarship as the true basis of

professional eminence. I am persuaded that I erred in not com-

pleting my educational scheme in early life. The progress of edu-

cation, the improved literary conditions of society , as also the

varied enterprises of the church, call for a well-educated ministry.

Deep and solid piety, joined with high mental cultivation, form the

polished shaft in the quiver of the Lord."

Somewhere, sometime, the Rev. Cr : learned and embraced John

^ r r r r
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earn money so that he

But this was not to be. One
>unt of C rever' s life makes
:ry questionable if not per-

Wesley's credo: "Let us unite the two so long divided, knowledge and

vital piety. " Not only did he preach this, he practiced it. The dual

interests of education and religion dominated his life. Unable to

complete his "educational scheme" at Dickinson, young C rever ac-

cepted a teaching position in Virginia

could return and complete his degree

unsigned, undated and unpublished ac
this observation: "At this period the \

nicious practice prevailed in the Methodist Episcopal Church of

pressing young men into the work of the ministrj' with very inade-

quate intellectual training." Crever resisted this pressure as long

as he could, refusing assignments on two occasions. But Bishop

Waugh, described by the Rev. George Murray Klepfer as "a very

big man in the annual conference in those days" persuaded young

Crever to accept an appointment. So the reluctant teacher-preach-

er—horse, saddlebags and all— presented himself at the door of the

Baltimore Conference, then in session in Georgetown, D.C.. in

1840, a candidate for admission. Bishop Waugh appointed him

"third assistant" pastor of the Virginia Circuit, a six-weeks cir-

cuit with Staunton as headquarters. So began the ministry of Ben-

jamin Heck Crever.

The Virginia circuit covered a large area of wild,

frontier territory. The liquor traffic and the consumption of hard

liquor were widespread, and the prohibitionist preacher encoun-

tered downright hostility from many mountain folk. One account

tells of an old tavern owner who attended one of Crever's revival

meetings and forthwith removed all liquor from his premises and

converted his bar room into a place for social and religious ser-

On March 2, 1843, Benjamin Crever married Susan Caroline Fol-

lanebee of Vermont. She was educated in New England schools and

proved a most talented and "eminently fitting helpmate" throughout

their married life.

After four years in Virginia, the Rev. Crever requested and re-

ceived an appointment back in his home state and was assigned to

the Northumberland Circuit. He resided successively in Warriors

Mark, Jersey Shore and Lewisburg. But the rigors of circuit rid-

ing, evangelistic services and all that went with it were physically

exhausting to the young preacher, and in 1846 he "was constrained

to decline regular work." Unwilling to be unemployed, however,

he found a convenient opportunity for congenial employment and

opened, with his wife's assistance, a school in Milton.

Crever's dual interests— religion and education— prompted him to

promote the establishment of a preparatory school (or seminary,

as they were called in those days) under the sponsorship of the Bal-

timore Conference of the then Methodist Episcopal Church. He was

looking for a property in Milton to purchase for such a school when
he heard that the WilUamsport Academy property was for sale.

Benjamin Crever was only thirty years old when he undertook the

establishment of Dickinson Seminary. The next forty-two years

found him dividing his time between preaching and teaching.

One of the most interesting and rewarding of his experiences oc-

curred when he was assigned to Maryland charges. He was In

Cumberland at the time John Brown raided the arsenal at Harper's

Ferry. He became an ardent abolitionist, a courageous but pre-

carious stance to take in that time and place. He supported Lincoln

openly, even though the majority of the Baltimore Conference

charges were in slave territory.

His next appointment was to Frederick, Matyland, the site of a

Union Army encampment. A hospital was set up to care for the

sick and wounded, and Crever and his wife devoted all their time

to this cause. As a result he was commissioned a hospital chap-

lain in the United States Army. (The Bible he carried with him dur-

ing this time was recently presented to the College by his great

granddaughter, Mrs. Carl A. Meyer of St. Paul, Minnesota. It

will be kept in the College Library's Historical Room.
)

What sort of man was he? Several sources, mostly unpiJalished,

have provided rather vivid descriptions. Williams' History- of Ly-

coming Collie quotes Don M. Larrabee: "When I was a boy in Em-
porium, he (Crever) passed our home on his way to the post office.

He was a tall, dignified man. and always wore a black frock coat,

. , . Mrs. Crever Invited me and my sister to the parsonage to

taste her famous 'pop-overs. ' We were frequent supper guests of

the Crevers and Mrs. Crever often knitted on our front porch."

(Don M. Larrabee was for tiA'ent>' years the Common Pleas Judge

in Lycoming Countj'; he served as a trustee of Lycoming College

during its early years and was the father of the late Don L. Larra-

bee, local attorney and Lecturer in Law at Lycoming College for

many years.)

Crever loved to preach and was reputed to be very good at it. Ac-
cording to Williams, "His sermons were distinguished for their

precision of thought, elevation of style, and had a rich spiritual

tone, with remarkable unction." A few of his sermons—originals

in long hand—are filed away in the College Library Historical

Room. Today they sound flowery and quite emotional, but Crever

was an evangelist and followed the mode of the day.

We have little from which to judge his teaching style or ability. It

is rather curious, in view of his background, that he was Dickinson

Seminary's first teacher of mathematics and experimental science.

These are rather difficult subjects for an evangelist, and perhaps

this accounts for his short tenure—one year—in that position.

Having labored so diligently to get Dickinson Seminary in operation

in 1848. it is surprising to know that he returned to the pastorate

two years later. He was apparently an initiator and innovator whose

zeal diminished once a project was a reality. One can only specu-

late about this, but there was a pattern of restlessness that charac-

terized his life.

Shortly after Crever's death in 1890, a memorial service was held

on campus. Dr. George Murray Klepfer delivered the memorial

address and the following descriptive passages were taken from it:

"He combined in indomitable strength and persuasive tenderness

the best qualities of the reformer with the fervent spirit of the

evangelist.

"

"He had in happiest conJ^ination the restless spirit of the pioneer,

the clear vision of the statesman, the devoted courage of the mar-

tyr, and the flaming ardor of the saint.

"

"Never of very robust physical constitution, his ever mounting

tides of vitality frequently submeiged his physical vigor, obliging

him again and again to relinquish active pastoral work on his large

circuits and seek activities less exacting than were the tasks of the

'travelir^ preacher' of those days."

Benjamin Heck Crever was indeed a "Man on Horseback," literally

and figuratively. He was restless, moving from one place to anoth-

er looking for new challenges. He started his ministry in Virginia,

spent most of his life in Central Pennsylvania, "went west" to Min-

nesota where he established a church and a preparatory school, and

later returned to his home state.

Crever closed his effective ministry after serving in Watsontown

and Montandon, the Emporium Circuit and Petersburg, where
Mrs. Crever died in 1886 after a long illness, Benjamin Crever ^

spent his last years in the home of his son-in-law, the Rev, C. T.

Dunning, in Hanover. He died there on April 15, 1890, Both he

and his wife were buried in the Washington Boulevard Cemetery,

just a few blocks from the school he first saw in 1847 and which im-
pressed him favorably. Of the several schools he founded, Lycoming
College Is the only one to survive. Some of his dream, "What a hap-

piness it would be to see . . . structures rising on these grounds; to

behold in after years, the magnificent halls ..." has materialized.

Much more could have been included about the life and achievements

of this remarkable man whose life spanned more than 73 years.

Space permitted only a superficial account, with emphasis on his

role as Founder of Dickinson Seminary.

In our Bicentennial Year, it seemed appropriate to spread the won
about Lycoming's Founder, Benjamin Heck Crever, and to acknow-

ledge, at long last, his significant contribution to this institution.
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